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Synopsis

When twelve-year-old, Nicole, is forced to go to a new school, nothing goes right. She swallows her contacts, throws up on the boy she likes, and looks like a dork in front of Sara, the girl she wants to be friends with most. Nicole faces one horrible (but funny!) problem after another. THEN, right when Nicole is finally making friends and fitting in at her new school, a mean trick is played on a girl in her classâ"“starting the Slumber Party Wars. Funny 20,000-words middle-grade novel. For girls ages 9-12. **Note: For a limited time another funny story by Melanie Marks is included in this book as well. Enjoy!**
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Customer Reviews

I have a 10 year old daughter who loves to read and I got this for her Kindle and she read it in one day! She loved it!!! She said it was on in her top 5 list of favs! I have since downloaded a few more from this author and she is reading them now. Great books for young girls! I highly recommend!
Ordered this kindle book for part of my 11 year old daughters summer reading but I ended reading it first! I was surprised how much I liked reading this book and couldn’t say enough to entice my daughter to read it too. If your child likes reading the Dork Diaries she will enjoy this book more.

I love this book because I think it teaches a lesson that life is not all about who is cool and who is not because you should always treat people the way you want to be treated if you like them or not. The last reason I love this book is because it teaches another lesson that life is not always fair but that is okay. I would recommend this book to any one who loves to read.

I hate this book is to short and is sending the wrong message and I’m not 12 I’m 8 and even this is way too short I hated it the second I opened the book on my kindle honestly this book should be for five year olds

My 10 year old Grandaughter loved this book so much I had to buy her the Crush Wars ! :)

This was so dumb. Normally I'm okay with bad books, but this one should have been free. Actually, Melanie Marks should have PAID me to read it. It needs a LOT of work. UPDATE: Sorry, when I first wrote that I had just sprained my ankle so I wasn't in the best mood. Sorry 'bout the word choice. Still does need work though.

I chose 5 stars because this book was truly amazing. It had some really fun adventures in this book, that’s what I loved about this book.( I won’t tell you anything that happened, I don’t want to be a spoiler.) I would recommend this book to girls ages 8-10. Again, one of the best books I EVER read. This book is in my top 5 favorite books and will stay there for ever.

I would tell every one about this book its fun cool and amazing and i love the tittle too .
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